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HILL LINE SUITS
.

ARE DISMISSED

Condemnation of Right of Way

in Terminal Grounds

Abandoned.

WILL USE ANOTHER ROUTE

North Bank Road Drops Litigation
Brought Against Northern Pa-

cific Terminal Company

Two Years Ago.

The two suits of the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle Railway Company against the
Northern Pacific Terminal Company over
the condemnation of right of way for the
North Bank road through the yards of
the terminal company were dismissed in
the State Circuit Court last Friday. In
defending itself from the onslaught of
the Spokane. Portland & Seattle Kaliway
the terminal company set up that the
plaintiff Is violating the Sherman anti
trust act in building its line between
Seattle and Spokane.

Cyrua A. Dolpb. one of the attorneys
for the terminal company, said last night
that the companies reached no agree
ment as to the amount of damages the
terminal company would sustain, but that
the Spokane. Portland A- - Seattle road had
decided to utilize other property In enter
ing Portland. This was suggested In the
defendant's answer to the suit, which
states that the entire property which the
terminal company now holds Is needed
for its tracks, and that the new road can
reach its terminus by deflecting to the
west.

Suits Two Years Old.

Both suits were filed August 1. 1. In.
the first the plaintiff company asked the
court to Instruct a Jury to assess the
damages which would result to the ter
minal company if the plainitff should utu
ize a strip of land 44 feet wide from
Seventeenth and Vaughn streets to Front
street. In North Portland. The other suit
Is over land which adjoins this tract, the
latter covering a fraction of an acre. The
latter suit asks- for the appointment of
three commissioners to assess the dam
aaes. and that the court confirm their
report.

The terminal company was incorporated
In 1RS3 by what are now known as the
Northern Paclflo Railway Company, the
Oregon Railroad & Navigation Company
and the Southern Pacific Company. The
terminal company asserts that the Spo
kane. Portland & Seattle road was incor
porated by the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern .under the laws or me
State of Washington. The Northern Pa
clfie was Incorporated under the laws of
Wisconsin, and the Great Northern under
the Minnesota laws: The Wisconsin laws
prohibit a railway from owning and op
erating two parallel competing lines at
the same time. The Minnesota laws pro-

hibit a railway corporation from acquir-
ing, operating or In any way becoming In-

terested in railway properties or lines
outside that state, and from operating
competing lines.

Anti-Tru- st Law Invoked.
. The terminal company contended that
the Spokane, Portland & Seattle Company
Intends to operate between Seattle ana
Spokane, and that its object is to acquire
rights of way at strategic points and
thereby prevent the location and con-

struction of hostile and competing lines.
It was further asserted that the Sher-

man anti-tru- st law Is being violated by
both the Great Northern and the North-
ern Pacific in operating ostensibly as sep-
arate corporations, while their stock is
owned by the same persons.

Besides makjfng these contentions, the
terminal company held that the Circuit
Court Is not the proper place for adjudi-
cation of such a case; that this power Is
vested in the Oregon Railroad Commis-
sion, and that application must be first
made to that body.

The terminal company asked JlX.Ono
damages, should the first suit be decided
In favor of the Spokane. Portland & Se-

attle road, and 60.000 damages for the
fraction of an acre Involved In litigation.

CASES SET FOR HEARIXG

Congested Docket Ahead for Circuit
Judges.

Presiding Judge Gantenbein. of the Cir-

cuit Court, set 23 civil cases yesterday
morning for trial in October and Novem-
ber. Besides these there were four crim-
inal cases. This Is an exceptionally
large grist, two or three times as large
as that which Is usually brought Into
court on Monday mornings. It has ac-

cumulated during the vacation months.
Among the criminal cases is that of

John L. Smlthson. charged with interfer-
ing with the stopcocks of a gas meter
belonging to the Portland Gaa Company
without obtaining written permission to
do so. He will be tried October 6. The
case came Into the Circuit Court on ap-
peal from the Municipal Court. The of-

fense was committed November 30, 1907,
nearly a year ago, and has only now been
set for trial. Because of the congested
docket and the small number of Judges
who must handle the cases it has been
Impossible to reach it before this. Many
other cases are in the same condition.

John Hardlgan, charged with stealing
brandy worth 75 cents, and about $3 from
a store at SI First street. May 12, will
be tried September 9.

The two statutory charges resting
against Dave Smith, Involving Jennie
Sighers. will be disposed of September
11 and 14.

Declares Husband Beat Her.
That Joseph W. Dean was In the

habit of knocking her down In a vio-
lent temper is the charge made by his
wife, Mrs. Bessie E. W. Dean, In a suit
for divorce, filed In the Circuit Court
yesterday. She says that on one occa-
sion she was pushed against a stump
and hurt her back, and that at another
time she fell upon the floor and struck
her head. When she threatened to
leave her husband she says he told her
he would kill her. She also charges
him with compelling; her to support
herself. She asks to resume her maid-
en name, Bessie E. Winter. They were
married January 6, 1907.

Say Neighbor's Lawn Encroaches.
To compel D. S. Dufur to remove two

feet nine Inches of his lawn is the
object of a auit brought In the Circuit
Court yesterday by Victoria Thome.
She says the embankment of the lawn
has. been extended until It encroaches
upon her premises. Besides Its removal
she demands $100 damages. The plain-
tiff owns lot 6, block 7. Dunn's Addi-
tion. This property la located at East
Davis and Twenty-firs- t streets. The
lawn is on the west side of her prop-
erty. She has employed four attorneys

Ralph Wilbur. S. C. Spencer, A. M.
Dlbbla and W. E. Farrell.
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EtCBXE COMMERCIAL CLl B HAS EFFECTIVE MEANS OF ADVERTISING OREGON.
EUGENE. Or., Aug. 24. (Special.) The above picture taken for The Oregonlan gives a glimpse of the

work "being done by.the Eugene Commercial Club. The scene the office force engaged in prepar-
ing the clterry number of Nobody's Magazine. Each month not less than 3000 and up to as high as 4000
copies are mailed to homeseekers. This particular number contains inserts to the number of seven per
magazine, making a total of 21.000 pictures to be pasted in the booklets. Instead of the usual follow-u- p

letter, the Eugene method Is to send a readable, attractive monthly magazine. It is handsomely illustrat-
ed, thereby taking the place of the customary Illustrated booklet sent out. by other communities.. No other
commercial body in Oregon employs so large an " office force as does the Eugene Club, and the active ad-

vertising campaign commenced in December, 1S07, has resulted In bringing the Willamette Valley to the
notice of thousands of people.

CIRCUS IN TOWN TODAY

BARXVM & BAILEY'S BIG PA-

RADE THIS MORXIXG.

Small Boy "Will Be l'p Early and
Busy All Day If He Sees All the

"Wonders of the Show.

ROl'TE OF CIRCTS PARADE.
Leaving the show grounds. Twenty-firt- h

and Raleiffh streets, at 0:20
o'clock this morning, the parade will
move east on Overton street to
Twentieth street; south on Twentieth
street to Washington street: east on
Washington street to Fifth street:
south on Fifth street to Taylor
street; east on Taylor street to Third
street; north on Third street to
Everett street; west on Evftrett street
to Seventeenth street; north on
Seventeenth street to Overton street,
hence to the show grounds. There

will be no parade Wednesday morn-
ing.

Today and tomorrow will be "circus
days." ,

From early in the morning, when the
circus comes to town, when the small
boy hurries through Ills breakfast, or
goes without, to hurry to the grouna
where the big tent Is being put up, watch
ing every preparation for the big parade,
there will be something doing. It Is for
tunate for the boys, and the girls, too,
that the clrcois is a Summer Institution,
thus enabling the young folks to enjoy Its
pleasures without seriously interfering
with school duties. The clown, who is
the descendant of the same clown our
fathers and mothers laughed at, will
make - his bow. The wonderful trained
animals, performing feats seemingly lm
possible, the dashing equestriennes, the
hair - raising aerialists, the beautiful
horses, the hundred and one pictured
features will make their appearance, and
the long anticipated enjoyment of circus
day will be a reality.

The Barnum & Bailey Greatest Sho
on Earth is a new institution this year.
The present owners have brouglt all
their combined resources to aid in ner--
fecting an organization which It Is hoped
win win tor ltsen tne aistinction or being
the greatest ciccus exhibition in the world.

Chief among the many features is the
new sensational thriller. Barnum &
Bailey always present something distinct-
ly breath-catchin- g 1n the way of a head-line- r.

This year It Is the invention of
two French scientific engineers, who have
for two years been working upon models,
perfecting a Mcphistophelian Invention
styled "Autos That Pass In the Air." Two
automobiles are waiting on landings high
up in the great canvas dome. From this
landing runs an almost perpendicular in-

cline, down which the two automobiles
(one red and one blue) are driven by
two young French women. Reaching an
upward curve In the Incline, the red auto
shoots Into space, describing an absolute
somersault, while the blue auto passes
swiftly underneath the revolving auto.
There Is a second of breathless, terrify
ing suspense. Then the blue auto lands
safely upon a massively counterbalanced
platform, closely followed by the red car.
The execution of the feat occupies about
eight seconds of time.

Keeping the little folks In mind, Bar
num & Bailey have for this season's per
formances secured a number of trained
animal acts. At the Paris Hippodrome one
of this last Winter's hits was Mary &
Petrors pony, dog and donkey circus.
The three Menstlns, French pantomimic
artists, assisted by their monkey and dog
clowns, s Professor Wormwood's educat-
ed bears will go the limit in rousing mer-
riment. It is said that Seymore Eaton
In his Teddy Bear drawings did not ex-
aggerate the humorous stunts which a
mischievously inclined bear can be made
o perform. Miss Stlckeney, assisted by

her pony and dog. will present a highly
edifying act. Nowhere else in the world
can one see such herds of trained ele-
phants. The entertaining pantomimic
work of Jhese mammoths is beyond the
power of words. Edward Shipps' string
of beautiful Kentucky thoroughbreds
every one a blue-ribbo- n winner will go
through the curriculum of an equine high
school.

The Joyousness of circus day will ma-
terialize with the free street parade which
is scheduled to start from the show
grounds at 9:30 o'clock. Much that Is
amusing, interesting and entertaining is
promised In the street pageant, the com-
pleteness of which represents an-- outlay
of more than J2,000,000. The amiability of
the management is manifest in the state-
ment that the cages containing rare wild
animals will be arranged In a manner
allowing the public to nave a full view
of the collection as the parade passes
along the streets. '

Suburb Wants Engine-Hous- e.

The Holladay-Irvlngto- n Improvement
favors an engine-hous- e and

fire equipment near East Twenty-secon- d

and Thompson streets, according
to a letter from that organization,
which was read at the meeting of the
ways and means committee of the City
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Council yesterday afternoon. It was
but a few weeks ago that the fire
committee of the Executive Board tried
to put a house there, but sentiment
opposed It, and the effort was aban-
doned. The letter was referred to the
Executive Board.

CAN BUILD HIGHER BRIDGE

Funds for Structure at Madison

Street Ample, Says Committee.

The committee of three of the United
East Side Push Clubs, named to-- Investi-
gate and report on the proposed new
Madison street bridge, will report to the
next meeting of that, organization that
the bridge can be built 23 feet higher than
the present structure; that it can be made
60 feet wide and of steel with the $450,000
that will be available when the bonds
now authorized are sold. This Information
was obtained yesterday during a consul-
tation between the members of the com'
mittee and City Engineer Taylor.

The opinion prevailed in certain quar-
ters that It might be a good idea to build
the bridge at some other location, but the
committee will report favorably to the
Madison street proposition. The fact that
the new bridge can he built 23 feet higher
without any. Inconvenience to property in-

terests at the present ' site, is said to be
a big point in its favor. This will remedy
the present situation as to the numerous
openings of the draw, inasmuch as the
large majority of vessels could pass under
the bridge.

MAY DEMAND TO SEE PLANS

Local Architects Likely to Start
Legal Proceedings.

In order to secure access to the de-
sign of the new Albina High School
building, a number of local architects
may start legal procedings In the Cir-
cuit Court. Members of the School
Board, however, deny that such pro-
ceedings will be Instituted.

It is said by a certain architect that
he desires to see the report of the
architect who was selected to make a

--design of the new Albina High School.
He says he will start proceedings that
will cause the School Board to show
him the design. Members of the Board
on the other hand, declare that they
are perfectly willing to show the de
sign, but the architect deceived them
on a previous occasion and they will
not show It to him.

' THE PERMANENT HOME

Of the Wiley B. Allen Co.

Three floors In the Archer-Scha- nz build-
ing are now loaded with fine pianos and
piano-player- s.

For the last three weeks carpenters,
painters and plasterers have been busily
engaged in remodeling the interior or the
large building, corner Fifth and Oak
streets, opposite the Commercial Club,
for conducting their wholesale piano
business.

Never less than one hundred and fifty
pianos will be displayed at any time, and
on the ground floor (the wholesale sample
room) one of each style of pianos carried
by this great house will be on exhibition

Our business Is principally that of
wholesaling. This does not necessitate our
renting a retail store on the principal
street, at an enormous expense which
adds so much to the selling price of a
piano.

We are selling many pianos here in the
city from our wholesale warerooms be
cause It can be done without any addi-
tional expense. And thus we save our
customers the large amount of money
added to the price that must be added
to the price of each piano sold by retail
dealers who have extremely high rents
to pay for retail stores.

Don't expect to find here polished floors.
Turkish rugs, French plate mirrors and
rich tapestries, because you will be dis-
appointed. We have not fitted up, nor are
we conducting a retail store, strictly
speaking. However, the pianos we have
are nice new ones. In perfect tune. We
are endeavoring to give more piano value
for the money than has ever been . of-
fered In this city.

Our leading piano is the Mason & Ham
lin. It is the costliest piano in the world
and recognized by all piano men as being
absolutely the best piano made. Read
what the Scientific American, . Harold
Bauer and other construction experts have
to say regarding its being "The Leader
of Them All," and you will be convinced
that our assertions are true that it is
the costliest and finest piano in the world.

The Hardman is an old standard Instru
ment, established In 1S42. So many hun-
dreds of which . have been sold and used
here In the past thirty years that we need
not enlarge on Its good qualities.

The Price & Teeple Is a wonder. The
tone is soft and sweet. It has a French
repeating action, admired so much by
pianists. The case-wor- k on these pianos
is simply beautiful.

Our Player-Pian- are the Knabe An- -
gelus, the King of them all; Emerson An- -
gelus, Hardman, Harrington, Wegman
and Milton Players.

THE WLLET B. ALLEX CO.,
304 Oak Street, Bet. Fifth and Sixth.

Opposite Commercial Club.

Special sale fine shoes at Rosenthal's.

PLANS FDR NOVEL SALOON

COUNCILMAN WILLS ATTEMPTS
NEW REFORM.

Would Banish Many Attractions and
Make Publicity Cure

Present Evils.

A saloon without chairs, tables or. seats
of any kind and with but one entrance
and no alcoves, screens, partitions or cur
tains and no frosted windows or anything
to obstruct a view of the entire room
is what Councilman Wills wants to see in
Portland. Therefore he has the draft of
an ordinance, constructed by the City
Attorney, which will be submitted to the
Council tomorrow for action. It will
probably be referred to a committee for
consideration.

Councilman Wills states the belief that,
If the Council will pass this proposed
measure, it will do away with practically
all of the evils of the saloon. He be
lieves it will abolish the nuisance of wo-
men frequenting liquor-shop- s; that it will
do away with .loungers and the thousands
who "hang around" saloons. Absolute
publicity, he thinks, combined with the
bare floors and walls, there being nothing
on which to sit, will correct the "loafing"
habit and will prove .of great benefit.

As drafted for presentation to the Coun
cil tomorrow night, the ordinance reads

Section 1. Any oerson. firm or corporation
engaged In selling; spirituous, m&lt or fermented
liquors or wines in any barroom or saloon
in the City of aiortland. shall not maintain in
any euch saloon or barroom or in connec-
tion therewith any alcove, booth or box or
shall have or maintain any private or 8ep.
arate entrance or exits to such barroom oi
saloon.

section It ehall be unlawful for any
person, nrm or corporation to conduct, carry
on, open or maintain any barroom or sa-
loon within the City of Portland that has
more than one entrance or exit to sui-- bar
room or saloon; and It shall be unlawful for
any person, nrm or corporation to maintain,
have or line in any euch barroom or saloon,
chairs, table or seats of any kind or main-
tain, use or have any screens partitions
or curtains in any euch barroom or saloon,
and any room and any building now or Tiere-aft- er

used as a barroom or ealoon shall be
constructed so a to give a full view of the
Interior of euch barroom or saloon from the
street, and It shall be unlawful to use any
screens, painted or frosted windows, or other
obstructions whatsoever to prevent the full
view of such barroom or saloon from the
street.

Section 8. Buildings now used as barrooms
or saloons in the City of Portland not

in accordance with the terras of
this ordinance shall be made to conform with
the provisions of thle ordinance, and the
owners of said buildings or the owner or
proprietor of any such barroom or saloon
shall have 60 days from and after final ap-
proval of this ordinance in which to recon-
struct said building, barroom or saloon to
conform with the provisions of this ordinance.

Section 4. Any person, firm or corporation
violating any of the provisions of this ordi-
nance shall. upon conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine of not more than 250 or
by imprisonment not exceeding 00 days; andany person. Arm or corporation, owning, oper-
ating or maintaining a barroom or saloon In
the City of Portland who shall be convicted
In the Municipal Court in- - the City of Port-
land for any offense under thle ordinance
Ipso facto forfeit the license to conduct, carry
on, or maintain such barroom or ealoon.

HOT SALT BATHS.
Hot and cold showers, bathing suits

and dressing rooms for surf bathers.
Hotel Moore, Seaside. Or.

FRIENDLY TIP

Restored Hope and Confidence.

After several years of Indigestion
and Its attendant evil Influence on the
mind. It Is not very surprising that
one finally loses faith In things gen-
erally.

A N. T. woman writes an Interesting-letter- .

She says:
"Three years ago I suffered from

an attack of peritonitis which left me
in a most miserable condition. For
over two years I suffered from nerv-
ousness, weak heart, shortness of
breath, could not sleep, etc.

"My appetite was ravenous but I
felt starved all the time. I had plenty
of food but it did not nourish me be-
cause of Intestinal indigestion.- - Medi
cal treatment did not seem to help, I
got discouraged, stopped medicine and
did not care much whether I lived or
died.

"One day a friend asked me why I
didn't try Grape-Nut- s, stop drinking
coffee and use Postum. I had lost
faith in everything, but to please my
friends I began to use both and soon
became very fond of them.

"It wasn't long berore I got some
strength, felt a decided change In my
system, hope sprang up in my heart
and slowly but surely I got better. I
could sleep very well, the constant
craving for food ceasad, and I have
better health now than before the at-
tack of peritonitis.

"My husband and I are still usinar
Orape-Nut- s and Postum. "There's a
Reason."

Name given by Postum Co..' Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well-ville- ,"

in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A lewone appears from time to time. They

are srenuine, true and full of human
interest.

PLAN FINE PARADE

Unions to Have Five Thousand
in Line Labor Day.

GAMES AT FAIR GROUNDS

Sports Will Follow Addresses by

Governor and Mayor Grand
Ball in Oriental Build-

ing at Night.

Five thousand union men and women are
expected to ' participate In the street pa
rade that will precede an elaborate cele.
bratipn of Labor Day In Portland, Mon
day, September 7. The principal exer
cises will be held at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition grounds and will Include ad
dresses by Governor Chamberlain ana
Mayor Lane. The committee in charge
of the arrangements has planned for an
all-d- ay demonstration. It will conclude
with a grand ball at night in the Oriental
building, which affords the largest floor
space of any available building in the
city.

Last year the trades unionists made
their first attempt properly to. observe
this anniversary, which Is of significance
to organized labor. An entertaining pro
gramme was devised and there was a
general participation In the day s festivi
ties by the friends of organized labor. The
exercises this year will be more elaborate
than those of a year ago. Extensive
plans are being provided for a general
turnout of men and women whose stand
ing Industrially Is Indicated by the union
card. It is proposed to have in line every
union man and woman that can be per
suaded to report. In order that the best
possible appearance may be made repre
senting the real strength of organized
labor in this city and what it means in a
business way. Most of the unions are
planning to assess a severe fine against
every member who fails to report for the
parade.

The street parade will consist of the
various union organizations of the city.
together with several appropriate floats.
Following this procession over the main
streets of the city, the trades unionists.
accompanied by their friends, will as
semble at the exposition grounds, where
an entertaining programme will be fol
lowed during the afternoon. It will In
clude a balloon ascension and parachute
Jump by Princess Flavla, queen of the
air; a thrilling slide for life by Professor
Wildez, hanging by his teeth, from the
dome of the Agricultural 'building, for a
distance of 280 feet to the ground. Other
features of the afternoon programme will
Include a tug-of-w- ar contest, door hang
ing, pole climbing, nine throwing, joint
wiping, hole boring and nail driving, be
tween the members of the different
unions.

In addition to the addresses of Govern
or Chamberlain and Mayor Lane, the fol-
lowing speakers are scheduled for short
talks: C. O. Young, National Organizer
of the American Federation of Labor; E.
J. Lewis. Dan A. White and W. S. U'Ren,
of Oregon City.

Young Tramps Sent on
Way by Police

Two Boys, Beat ins; Trains to Ta-co-

Picked Up by Officers, but
Are Quickly Set Free.

and John Roberts. 13 and 14PRANK old, respectively, were taken
from a boxcar by the police yesterday
and held for Just one hour. For the po
lice found out they had made a mistake
In Interfering with the youthful tran-
sients and let them go.

The boys are just completing a re
markable experience, considering their
ages. A month ago they left their home
in Tacoma lor the purpose of vlsitine
an aunt, Mrs. Alice McDonell, at Salem.
When they reached the Oregon Capital
the aunt started them back home. With-
out money or transportation, they have
been working their way back by easy
stages. When picked up by the police
they were, seemingly well fed. although
both were badly In need of a little water
and .soap.

Captain of Police Slover intended no
tifying the parents of the children of
their , plight, but the boys spoke up and
objected.

We) don't want 'em to think we
couldn't make it," said Frank, the
youngest.

"Sure not; let us go. We can make
it home In a. couple of days just like
fun," put In the

After talking the matter o-- with
Chief Grltzmacher, the captain decided
that the youngsters were able to shift
for themselves and started them towards
Tacoma.
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A mother who is in good physical
condition transmits to her child the
blessing of a good constitution;
sickly, ailing mothers, the reverse.

The tiny babe brings to her a Hy-

ing responsibility". At such a time
too great care cannot be taken to
build up the mother's general con-
stitution, and restore her feminine
system to a healthy, normal con-
dition. The greatest assistance that'
any woman can Jiave in accomplish-
ing this work is

LYDIA ILPINKHA.V.'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. M. Gilmer, of West Union,
S. G, writes to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass.

" I was greatly run down in health,
suffering from a weakness peculiar to
my sex. I began "to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
I was not only restored to health but
am the proud mother of a fine baby
girl. I wish every 6ick and ailing
woman would give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound" a trial."

Mrs. Paul Oliver, of St. Martin-vill- e,

La., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
" For years I suffered from the worst

form of female troubles, and the doctor
said I could not get well without an
operation. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound restored me to perfect
health, and I have the sweetest little
baby girl. I will never cease to
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's medicine."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
md has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
the worst forms. Why don't you
trvit?

Is your mouth similar in any way to to
above?- If so. no ned to wear a wobbly,
unusable partial plate or ordinary
bridge work. The Ir. Wise system of

"TEETH WITHOUT PIATKS"
The result of 21 years exuerlece. the new
way of replacing; teeth In the mouth teeth
in fact, teeth In appearance, teeth to chew
vour food UDon. as VCu did upon your nat
ural ones. Our force Is so organised we
can do your entire crown, bridge or plate
work in a day if necessary, positively pain-
less extracting. Only high-clas- s, scientific
work.

WISK DENTAL CO.. INC.
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mirr.. 21 years in Portland.

Second floor Failing bldg.. Third and
Washington streets. Office hours. 8 A. M
to 8 P. M. Sundays. 9 to 1 P. E Painless
extracting, AOo; plates, 15 up. Phones
and Main 202W .
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Stomach Ache

and Diarrhoea
are often brought on by eating green
vegetables and unripe fruit, or by
sudden changes in weather, excessive
heat, gulping down iced drinks, etc.,
and are prevented and quickly
cured by

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

Mrs. Freeman Vigorous at 114.

In an interview with Mrs. Camp-

bell, who lives at Red Bank, Pa., and
who is the daughter of Mrs. Freeman
(114 years of age), she stated: "My
mother has been using Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey and is anxious to have
me tell you that she felt its strength-
ening effects at once. We know that it
has done her a great deal of good.
She is 114 years of age and needs
something to sustain her strength.
She thinks it is a great stimulant and
no old person should be without it. I,
myself, know what she says about
your medicine is the truth."

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey kills
the disease germs and keeps the sys-

tem in a normal, healthy condition.
It keeps the old young, the young
strong; it is invaluable as a tonic for
overworked men, delicate women and
sickly children. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey is an absolutely pure dis-

tillation of malted grain; great care
being used to have every kernel thor-
oughly malted, thus destroying the
germ and producing a predigested
liquid food in the form of a malt es-

sence, which is the most effective ton-

ic stimulant and invigorator known
to science; softened by warmth and
moisture, its palatability and freedom
from injurious substances render it
so that it can be retained by the most
sensitive stomach.

If weak and run down, take a ul

four times a day in half a
glass of milk or water.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is sold
throughout the world by druggists,
grocers and dealers, or shipped direct
for $1.00 per bottle.

If in need of advice, write Con-

sulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whis-
key Company, Rochester, New York,
stating your case fully. Our doctors
will send you advice free, together
with a handsome illustrated medical
booklet containing some of the many
thousands of gratifying letters re
ceived from men and women in all
walks of life, both old and young, who
have been cured and benefited bv the
use of the world's greatest medicine.
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TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST. LOOK WELL TO THE .
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN. WITH
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Don't Ruin Your Best Horse Going for a Doctor
Board complaints are always more or less preralent daring the Summer
months, and many a man haa ruined his best horse going for a doctor
when some of his family was suffering from cramp colic or cholera
morbus. Be prepared for such an emergency.

Chamberlain's Colic,-Chole-ra and Diarrhoea Remedy

Is the most successful medicine yet produced for these diseases and can
always be depended upon. No doctor can prescribe a better medicine.
It is almost certain to be needed before the Summer is over. Buy it now.


